Large Turnout Sets Blood Drive Record

A record of 7,931 units were donated Tuesday to the Blood Bank drive held from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Michigan State Fairgrounds and the Y.W.C.A. Each group made a significant contribution to the drive.

Three groups pushed the total for the blood drive. The University of Michigan and the Grand Rapids Rotary Club were the first to pass the 1,000 mark. The University of Michigan, with 1,022 units, led the drive for the second straight year.

Michigan State University was second with 1,000 units and the Grand Rapids Rotary Club was third with 986 units.

The total number of blood units collected was 2,265.

Minor Fights Continue

Communists Continue Cease-fire in Laos

THREE MAJOR areas showed signs of resumption of fighting in Laos today, as the fighters renewed their attacks.

Minor fights continued in the mountainous provinces of Quang Tri and Ha T'ien, where Communist forces have been active for several days.

In the central highlands, near the border with Vietnam, the Communists launched an attack on a Republican convoy, killing five men and wounding two.

The cease-fire agreement between the United States and the Communist bloc was announced on February 23.

Rebels Leave Algiers

PARIS, April 26—The rebels in Algiers, who have been fighting for independence from France for more than two years, announced today that they will leave the city. The French government confirmed this report, saying that the Algerian National Liberation Front (FLN) had been instructed to cease fighting.

The FLN had been rallying for independence since 1954 and had been responsible for numerous attacks on French forces.

The decision to leave Algiers was announced by the FLN's chief negotiator, Dr. Benno Cohn, who said that the FLN would continue its struggle for independence in the countryside.

The move is expected to bring peace to the region, which has been devastated by years of fighting.

German Jews Relate Eichmann Horrors

JERUSALEM 3—Gypsies who were held on the death rolls during World War II described them to a meeting of the American Spiritual Church who heard about them at the Eichmann trial.

The Gypsies, who were among the victims of the Holocaust, related their experiences to the American Spiritual Church, which was formed in Jerusalem by the American Zionists.

The Gypsies described the惨状 and suffering they endured at the hands of the Nazis, including forced labor, brutality, and mass executions.

Hannah Won't Take Feed Raise

Michigan State University faculty members voted overwhelmingly Thursday night to reject a 2.5 percent pay raise offered by the administration.

The vote, which was 1,025 to 580, was interpreted as a sign of continuing frustration among faculty members over salaries and working conditions.

Hannah, who was an important member of the faculty, said she would continue to fight for better terms for all faculty members.

Mercury Test Capsule Crashes

Man-in-Space Schedule Okay

CAPE CANAVERAL, April 26—An unmanned three-man Mercury space capsule crashed in the Atlantic Ocean near the Kennedy Space Center today, ending an unsuccessful attempt to send a man into space.

The capsule, which was scheduled to carry Alan Shepard into orbit, was destroyed when it crashed into the ocean.

Shepard, who had trained for the mission, was in the capsule at the time of the crash.

The crash was a setback for the Mercury program and the nation's space program in general.

In an interview, Shepard said, "This is a great disappointment to all of us, but we'll get back on track as soon as possible."
Panel of Experts to Review Foreign Students' Problems

Earlier this month, the State News produc*
ed an editorial on the need for understanding betwen foreign and United States teach*

ers on campus.

"The students from other nations have largey been ignored," said one. "They are uncom-
minated and misunderstood, and it is time the Americans in turn begin to understand the Ameri-
can students as well.

As pointed out, not only the foreign stu-
dents are being left out but also being gay is be-

ing the friendship and understanding of Ameri-
can students.

We know very little about the rest of the world. The foreign student knows very little about us, either.

We must learn to talk and understand each other."

You Can Afford to Give $1

Letters to the Editor

We Are to Blame

To the Editor:

Having read your fine story again about the suspension of Dr. Koch from the Michigan State University, I was surprised to find that I did not read the article with the same interest that I had when it was first printed.

There are several things that concern me about this situation. For one, why should a professor be suspended for expressing his views? It seems to me that there are many professors who have expressed views that are just as radical as those of Dr. Koch.

Another thing that concerns me is the fact that this is not the first time that a professor has been suspended for expressing his views. In fact, there have been many other cases where professors have been suspended for their views.

I think that this is a terrible thing, and I hope that something can be done to prevent it from happening in the future.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
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The Cardinal Ball
Presented by the Catholic Students
Semi-Formal Music: Clarence Schmidt
Dancing 9-12
$3.00 per couple
At St. John Student Center
**Placement Bureau**

Interviewing at the Placement Bureau, Michigan State University, on May 14; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

**Crossword Puzzle**

**Form Will Study Problems of Unsold Books**

U.S. Italian Auto Workers

Dr. William H. Form, associate director of the Labor and Industrial Relations Center, will study the occupational and social integration of autoworkers in both the United States and Italy. Form will be an unclassified leave from June of this year to June of 1962. He will study the workers in the Fiat factory in Turin, Italy, and will be attached to the University of Turin and the University of Science Foundation of Florence.

**Summer Currency**

Fresh, young gingham check junior costume

**Guides Needed**

For July 11-14 4-H Meeting

Clearing in for juniors in this sweet and snappy gingham check costume. Removed channel jacket with piping detail tops a white print "freed" bodice with bote arms and jewel neck. Self gingham insert and self sash. Slim fitted skirt to set off the junior figure. Comes in red/white, black/white or brown/white. Sizes 9 to 15.

**Special 4-Day Sale**

Elegant Evening Shoes

A tremendous selection of nationally advertised brands

**Knappa**

ALL WHITE SATIN PUMPS TINTED FREE

Stiletto heels. Sparkling Coats

They shine even in the rain!

**Sparkling Coats**

They shine even in the rain!

**World at a Glance**

By The Associated Press

Guides Needed for July 11-14 4-H Meeting

Clearing in for juniors in this sweet and snappy gingham check costume. Removed channel jacket with piping detail tops a white print "freed" bodice with bote arms and jewel neck. Self gingham insert and self sash. Slim fitted skirt to set off the junior figure. Comes in red/white, black/white or brown/white. Sizes 9 to 15.
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Scholarship Petitions Are Due

Here are the scholarships and fellowships whose deadline dates are for applications are March 1 and September 1. Applications should be sent to: Technical Assistance Program, 44 East 23rd Street, New York 10, N.Y.

American Psychological Fellowship. This Fellowship program is being sponsored jointly by the American Psychological Association and the National Science Foundation. The purpose of the fellowship is to provide opportunity for post-doctoral training in the broad field of cardiovascular and metabolic research, and the stipend is individually determined in March and September 1. Applications are due by February 15 and September 1.

American Heart Association. The American Heart Association offers funds for the research and development of cardiovascular disease. Applications should be sent to: Scientific Services Division, American Heart Association, 618 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Ill.

Organization of American States Fellowship. This fellowship is available to students from countries in Latin America and the Caribbean. Applications should be sent to: Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Affairs, Organization of American States, Washington 25, D.C.

American Philosophical Society. This Fellowship program is open to all fields related to the natural sciences and the humanities. Applications should be sent to: Executive Secretary, American Philosophical Society, 8 East 10th Street, New York 3, N.Y.

American Liver Foundation. This Fellowship program is open to all fields related to the natural sciences and the humanities. Applications should be sent to: Executive Secretary, American Liver Foundation, 860 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y.

American Cancer Society. Grants are provided for research and post-doctoral research in the field of cancer. Applications should be sent to: Executive Secretary, American Cancer Society, Inc., 210 East 54th Street, New York 22, N.Y.

The deadline for applications in August 15, and all correspondence should be sent to: Technical Assistance Program, Pan American Union, Washington D.C.

For That Special Term Party

Try a New Hair Style

Add an extra touch of glamour with a new hair style designed especially for you.

Shampoo & Set

$2.50

Elda-Diane Beauty Salon

230th Ave. across from Student Service Building

E. Grand River Avenue from Student Service Building

it's quick and easy

Deal $2.55 for Pickup & Delivery

LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED

IN EAST LANSING — ALL ALBUMS

R.C.A. — CAPITOL

UP TO 40% OFF

OVER 200 TITLES

Regular NOW

Exodus — original sound track $4.98 $2.47

Movie — Kingston Trio 3.98 2.47

In Person — Limelighters 3.98 2.47

Swing Session — Sinatra 4.98 2.47

South Pacific — original sound track 4.98 2.47

Unchained Melody Bears Swinburn — original sound track 4.98 2.47

Can Can — original sound track 4.98 2.47

G. L. Blues — Elvis Presley 4.98 2.47

Young In Heart — Perry Como 3.98 2.47

4 DAYS ONLY (Wed. through Sat.)

MUSIC CENTER

(Loren block — across from Berkey Hall)
Business School Makes
Two New Appointments

Two appointments announced by
David L. Stouffer, dean of the Business
School, bring the number of new
positions created by the university to six
since the new academic year began.

One is the editor of the "Indiana
Business Journal" and the other is a
specialist in international trade.

Two new positions are created by the
graduate school of business adminis-
tration.

Old Recipes
Revised for 1700's Dinner

An 18th century dinner One
recipe for "soy" is a
revised in this column.

There are 86 Cubans
Flee Castro, and More

A report that Cuba has been
86 Cubans fleeing to the
United States for resettlement.

International Trade Problem

One problem: complicated
analysis of trends in interna-
tional trade. Another:
underdeveloped countries.

Concerning a nation's present
adaptations with its resources
without adequate consideration
of the development of its trade
in the long run, it may be
necessary to consider the
role of the nation in world
trade.

Although the present
situation is difficult, there are
some steps that can be taken.

1._RECV. for the
Friends of the Library, and
China and the future.

The two are going on and
there are 86 Cubans
Fleeing to Castro,
and More.

86 Cubans
Flee Castro, and More

A report that Cuba has been
86 Cubans fleeing to the
United States for resettlement.

Walter K. Springer, assistant
professor of international
administration, said that one
solution to the problem is
through international
cooperation.

The solution to the
problem is that countries
should cooperate with each
other in order to
increase trade.

The solution to the
problem is that countries
should cooperate with each
other in order to
increase trade.

American policy should
encourage the nation to
become stronger, more
important, and more
powerful.

The United States can
expect a stronger nation
in the future.
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Detroit Tigers Will Hold Ten
Tryout Camps This Summer

The Detroit Tigers will conduct 10 tryout camps throughout Michigan and Ohio this summer. It was announced yesterday by James A. Campbell, director of minor league operations and scouting.

Boys and young men between the ages of 16 and 22 are eligible to take part in the tryouts which will be held in cities where clubs of minor league sy-

tems are located.

M Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 1</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 3</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 4</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 5</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 6</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 7</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M Highlights

All tryouts will be under the direction of manager Jim Leyland. All participants should report to the site of the tryout camps:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>East Detroit</td>
<td>Trumbull Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>West Detroit</td>
<td>Chippewa Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Comerica Field</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oldtimer Star

Currie Returns to State

Dan Currie will play in the Old timers games. Currie, an All-American center halfback during his junior year in 1953, will be the defensive captain as the AU-
In over 100 countries people get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Other than may look like Keds, but only U.S. Keds can give you "that great Keds feeling" in your feet every step of the way. Keds are designed to give you comfort over miles. And because they're lighter than ordinary shoes, less weight means more fun, more freedom. The built-in arch support provides extra protection for every step, so that you can "Go to any place at any time in any kind of shoes". Protect your feet! Ask your dealer to show you the great new Keds models, and get that "great Keds feeling" in your feet.

Nation-wide Study
Career Questionnaires Filled Out by Seniors

Why, when and how do college seniors make their career plans?

Questions will be answered during the next few weeks when seniors will be asked to fill out questionnaires covering various aspects of the planning of their career. The research is expected to help in the development of more effective services to college seniors.

Information

From the Michigan Daily reporting

The government of The Netherlands and the Municipality of Amsterdam, in cooperation with The United States-Rabbet Foundation, a private foundation creased by the U.S. government, has made a grant to the American orchestra, to assist in forming an orchestra in Amsterdam. The union of the orchestra will receive no financial support from the government, nor will it ever be a government agency.

A commission on both sales and circulation plus a percent of profits will be paid to interested persons who subscribe to the orchestra. The orchestra will be called "The Netherlands National Orchestra" and will have its permanent home in Amsterdam. It will make a tour of the United States, Canada and Japan this winter.

The Dutch government, the Municipality of Amsterdam, the Union of the Concertgebouw Orchestra and the University of Chicago are planning to return to campus next year.

The board said the reduction in the house appropriations committee amount to The Michigan Daily reporting

Last Chance!

The board said the reduction in the house appropriations committee amount to The Michigan Daily reporting

Stun

is clearing its
tables from The Michigan Daily reporting

THE "CHAFF" will be pub-
lished simultaneously on six
rugs. The autos are seen with a sep­
aparate edition appearing on
each campus. Material relat­
ing only to Michigan State will

2 for 1 PIZZA SALE

VARIETY DRIVE-IN

ON YOUR CHOICE

YOUR CHOICE

Peppers
Cucumbers
Green Onions
Radishes - Celery bag

A & P - Our finest
Apple Sauce 4 14 oz. Cans

Silvertown

Fiberglas

2 lb. Pkg.

39c

Duncan

Florida

Smoked & Fresh
Liver Sausage
39c lb Smelt
19c lb

Hi-Grade

Bologna Chubs
2 lb. 79c
Spare Ribs 39c lb

Live Action

Home

Chicken Breasts
49c lb Chicken Legs
39c lb

Hi-C DRINKS

Oranges, Pineapple Orange
Grande, Fruit Punch

Glazed Donuts
dozen 33c
SPANISH BAR CAKE 33c

HI-C DRINKS

June Parker unless otherwise indicated

WISE NAME CHOCOLATE CO.

1247 W. Michigan St.

100 lb. bag

24 lb. bag

15 lb. bag

4 lb. bag

12 oz. pkg.

24 oz. pkg.

16 oz. Cans

28 oz. Cans

12 oz. Cans

16 oz. Cans

12 oz. Cans

1 lb. Pkg.

3 for

10 cc

$1

59c

39c

35c

29c

39c

33c LEMON PIE -

33c SPANISH BAR CAKE 33c

By E. Lansing

Testimonials

AN UNPAID
The film, "Operation Abolition," will be shown Wednesday at 7:30 in the Kappa Epsilon cafeteria. Members of Sigma Nu fraternity have been invited to attend.

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan, Wednesday Morning, April 26, 1961

Beethoven, Mozart, Brahms
Dutch Orchestra Plays
Music by the Masters

Music by the masters com­
poses the program of the Con­
certgebouw Orchestra of Am­
hsterdam when it makes an ap­
ppearance on campus today at 8:30 p.m. in the University audi­
tory. Under the baton of Eugene \nBeimim, the concertgebouw will perform the "Sym­
phony No. 5, Opus 67. This is the third of four­
continuous "Beethoven's Fidel­
itas." The first three even­
conscerts are actually performed on the concert stage rather than in the opera house. "EINE KLEINE Nacht­
Music by the Masters

New Campus Mag Needs Editor

The new college magazine, called "Chaff," which will go on sale in May, is now seeking a M.U. student to head the final edi­
tion. The board said the reduction and an operating deficit may result. The college's board of directors have provided enough funds to make up any deficit.

The board said that the reduction in the state's bonding program will not be a fault on subject matter. The magazine has an official connection with the uni­
dergraduate newspaper. The publication, how­
}

Cra. Buid. You're invalu­
able. Jockey support must be
given you must have been
and will receive your protec­
tions against the physical stress and

The film, "Operation Aboli­

The film, "Operation Abolition," will be shown Wednesday at 7:30 in the Kappa Epsilon cafeteria. Members of Sigma Nu fraternity have been invited to attend.

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan, Wednesday Morning, April 26, 1961

Beethoven, Mozart, Brahms
Dutch Orchestra Plays
Music by the Masters

Music by the masters com­
poses the program of the Con­
certgebouw Orchestra of Am­
hsterdam when it makes an ap­
ppearance on campus today at 8:30 p.m. in the University audi­
tory. Under the baton of Eugene \nBeimim, the concertgebouw will perform the "Sym­
phony No. 5, Opus 67. This is the third of four­
continuous "Beethoven's Fidel­
itas." The first three even­
conscerts are actually performed on the concert stage rather than in the opera house. "EINE KLEINE Nacht­
Music by the Masters

New Campus Mag Needs Editor

The new college magazine, called "Chaff," which will go on sale in May, is now seeking a M.U. student to head the final edi­
tion. The board said the reduction and an operating deficit may result. The college's board of directors have provided enough funds to make up any deficit.

The board said that the reduction in the state's bonding program will not be a fault on subject matter. The magazine has an official connection with the uni­
dergraduate newspaper. The publication, how­
}